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TUB HELL OF WAR,

Disease More . DesdOy Tfeas Ballets,
Therefore No Teapots Came Orel
I JUmrtmt for Which the SubscripKills Four Times a s Missy.
in the Mayflower.
tion I'rlcp is Bight Duck* a Year.
The splendid achievement of
It may be trusted that no lineal
In Switzerland there Is a newspascientific medicine t o civil life in the
descendant of tbe Pilgrims would,
•«>r especially for engaged cooplea.
prevention of disease, should bse evea
and no other person foolishly should,
Vgents all on*r tbe country collect
>
'
more effectually obtained EJB aa
ever claim to have or to have seen a
iarticular8 concerning yoang'peopla
teapot that, came over in the Mayvho have become engaged to be marltower. Whatever articles In what•l*id. and their names addresses and
ever number may be treasured as
life should keep itae units, w3io are
particulars of their social position
In the Spanish War B e Missed the parts of the sacred cargo that wu Land is Honeycombed with Hatred subject to strict military dliclpline,
Try Everything mid Anything w u ippear In the weekly journal.
and One Instant's Relaxing of Vig- ttt perfect physical condition. -Health
Every girl who Is thus mentioned
Glory but Not the Hard Vorfc— landed at Plymouth Rock In 1020,
His Motto—His Indomitable Acrelic
hunters
may
rest
in
the
assurreceives the paper for one year free,
llance on the Part of Guards May alone', however, Is no gussrantee
tfvity nod Continual "Monkeying 3H}8 the London Tit-Bits, the eub- A Quiet Mathematician Who Has ance that no rival owns a teapot of
against the insidious attack of the
Mean
Destruction
of
tbe
Entire
Mayflower
descent,
says
the
Boston
silent
foe that lingers In every? camp
Been
in
the
Navy
Forty-Six
Years.
""UronKd" Ban Been of Incalculable «rlber,j to It being chiefly tradesGlobe.
and bivouac, says an article an Appeople who send advertisements of
Royal
Family.
A Romantic Start.
Benefit to All lUanklnd.
pleton's. it i« this foe, as ttae rec. T h e uxplanatlon is simple. When
thoir feoods to those whose names
ords of war for the past 20D years
the Mayflower sailed for America
aro so published
Pinned
to
the
pillow
where
sleeps
Do I know Sperry? Let ~T
meV ,(^1
see an ounce of tea was rare enough to
If—there are vast possibilities In
tbe child who, if his life be prolong- hare proved, that ia responsible for
fbat little word. If Thomas Alva Ed- ' Rheumatism being such a univer- He entered the service In
have made up a fitting gift for royal- ed, will some day succeed to toe tour times as many deaths aai the
sal
complaint
It
Is
hardly
to
be
wonwas forty-six years ago. If that ty. Yet forty years later
ison had become a bamorist, Instead
guns of the enemy, to a»y o-othlng
the
of an Inventor, what a difference it woniered at that there exists a pa- computation is right, I have known wealthy and. fashionable people of rnrone of Russia, the Czarina, It is of the vast number temporarily inper
entirely
for
the
beneUt
of
the
reported,
recently
found
a
note.
Bperry forty-five years and have England were fairly familiar with
would have made to the world.
rheumatic sufferers.
In brief, terrible words it informed valided or discharged a s uoJBt for
known him intimately some forty- tea which the East *ndla Company
Fortunately for the world the inthe uffhappy lady that it was useless futy.
This Is published In Germany, and odd, says B. W. Very, a retired offiquiring spirit of tbe boy galnod the
bad
first
brought
into
tbe
country,
to attempt to protect the life of her It is the dreadful unne«es»E7 sacascendency over bis Jocose inclina- m it rheumatic patients discuss their cer of the United States Navy. You jand four years later it was on sale Jon. that both toe boy and his father rifice of life from preventable dissymptoms
and
tell
of
anything
that
want
to
know
what
kind
of
a
comtion*. He was forever asking nil
In tie coffeehouses, at which time were certain to be stricken within eases that constitutes the hell of
father tbe reason for this and that, has proved a relief to their pains, mander-in-chief he is going to make. a pound might be purchased for the •be twelvemonth.
war today.
Ia the RuLaso-r-airkish
and when, In very desperation and while medical men contribute arti- In so far as the fleet Is concerned, I moderate sum of 60 shillings.
war
the
deaths
from battle casualHow
came
it
In
this
place,
protectthinking frankness the better policy, cles to It on tbe different phases, can aay without hesitation, that preOnly 26 years later tea wass -on 3d is it by thousands of soldiers, ties were 20,000, while thoie» from
symptoms
and
specie,
of
rheumatism
cisely
as
Evans
has
reported
from
the unhappy parent would answer "1
sale In Boston, and soon after there this frightful threat, every word of disease were 80,000; In ouc" great
don't know," tbe boy would reduce and tbe progress which the cure of Magdalena Bay that tbe fleet Is in were two tea bouses besides those
wbich was a stab to the mother's civil conflict, of the nearly 500,000
rheumatism
us
steadily
making.Needbetter
shape
than
It
was
when
it
left
Mm to still further depths of diskept
by
Daniel
Vernon
and
Benjaheart,
is a mystery not explained. It men who perished on both sides,
traction by Instantly demanding, less to say, most rheumatic patients Hampton Roads, so Sperry will be min Harris. In tbe first decade of
I Incomprehensible that the most about 400,000 were sacrificed to
make
«
point
of
seeing
this
strange
able
to
show
to
an
inspection
board
"Why don't you know?"
disease to 100,000 from battLe casprin L
when tbe ships anchor there again. the eighteenth century it could be daring Nihilist could have passed all
At the age of 14 he was candybought from Zabdlll Bolton at hit the guards and stolen bis way into ualties.
There wao staying in London re- His start in active service was as apothecary shop.
batcher, newspaper editor and electhis most private of chambers. Yet In a recent campaign o* the
trical experimenter, all on board » cently tbe editor of the only Illus- romantic as the start of a harrowing
Today
tbe
coffeehouses
of
100
the
Czarina has proferred to believe French in Madagascar £4,009 rota
train; by tbe tiraa be was 18 lie had trated paper In the whole of the dims novel, although I never could years ago in London are i n reality this explanation rather than a c c e p t \ ? ? n , e n t . *P **• trant_>
of whoa
Caucasus,
who,
therefore,
Is
In
the
persuade
him
to
view.
It
in
that
light.
become a "tramp" telegraph operateahouses.
In
England
were
made
19
were
killed
in
action
and over
the
other
and
more
awful
theory,
toy with a notable record for speed j happy position of having no compe- He started for th« China itatlos oa ths- first teapots of pottery. Later that treacter. in her own royal 7,000
perished
from
preventtitor.
He
la
said
to
have
made
artho
corvette
Sacrament
and
they
at t«J age of S3 he was a full-fledged
the
most
delicate
creations
in
porceable
diseases.
In
the
Boer
near la
household,
menaces
the
life
of
her
Inventor, selling his stock-ticker for rangements for the publishing of a got along all right until somewhere lain appeared, bu*. as tea became beloved boy.
South Africa the English Igsjeej were
world's
miniature
postcard
newspanear
the
mouth
of
the
Hooghly
River
i*O,00O-*-wbiob sum be carried
trx,m
popular tbe art of the teapot maker
The horror of the Incident ia but I1.60 U m e s .^*'tmt
<H*c**e» than
about with him for two days, afraid per, tbe print of which will be so on the way to Calcutta, when the was less exclusively refined.
from
tbe
bullets
of
the ejoeniy_
In
typical of what the royal mothers of
small that the reader will be supto entrust it to a bank.
our recent war wltfct Spain lfc Urea
Europe are suffering.
Many stories are told of bis in- P"«« »"& » magnifying glass in orDo Hornets Keep Guard?
it Is the custom to laud the cour- were needlessly saerlncecl to ignorder to master the contents.
Is a hornet's nest guarded by sen- age and devotion of mothers of the ance and incompetency for every
]. Greenland possesses one monthtinels after the manner of ant bills? poor, and their ht-fuiaa
justly man who died on U38 firing tins or
,lj journal called tho Kalorikuilt. li
It is not so easy to decide, for their praised, but the least fortunate of roxn tbe result of vrouc&a.
icuuaists of a single about of three |
private habits do not invite familiar tbem is no more torn by dread, an- That the monstrous aucil5i.ee of
jcolumns and Is published at God-1
80 per cent Is almost totally caunecjapproach. But some experiments
Ithaab, on the west coast of Greenessary, was abundantly proved in
jseemed to point that way No Dolses,'
land
Three months, Biibttcrlptlon ,
the records of the Japanese war,
however near or strident, had the1
[to the paper takes tbe peculiar form
where 1,200,000 men were tent to
least effect upon the workers Blow
i>f two ducks. A sable skin will pay |
the front, in a country notoriously
on dlvtrs Instruments as loudly and'
for the paper for a whole year.
.
unsanitary, and only 27,000 men
'shrilly as I would, they poured In'
America Is the land of eccentric
died from disease to 69,000 vbao tell
'and out of the gate or labored on the
names for newspapurs.
Imagine i
In the legitimate line of duty o n the
!walls. intent wholly upon their own'
yourself asking at tho bookstall for,
field of honor. This because tbe
affairs. But at the slightest jar
the Jronbar or the Mlbbln,- Link, or
Japanese had a properly eqcslpped
'upon the window or shutter, out
the Tar-heel, or the Buzz Saw, or,
medical and sanitary department,
'flew a bevy of Irate Insects and flungj
the Arakuusas Thomas Cat. These,
whose officers were empowered to
themselves
against
the
wire
window'
are actually tho titles of newspapers;
enforce
proper sanitation and hyscreen with an angry "bump" that
In the States. Yot even these are
giene.
'showed
how
good
was
their
Inten-!
naTdJy tbe worst, for among the list
lion, at least, to defend their home.!
of papers In Alabama are tho Hot
A Lion Tamer's Secret,
It was always so; a squad of workers,
Blast. Spot Cash and Wire Grass Sift-,
The boarhound growled an«d the
free
and
ready
for
ggressive-^uty,'
lags. Tho people of Call'ornla are,
great yellow Hon leaped bac3c In
seemed to be lurking Dear the gate
moru or leas proud of the Poniofear.
Iprompt
to
sally
forth
upon
alarm.
Troplc, tbe Buzz, and the OJnr, while
"The lion could kill ttao hound."
lEien at night a few kept near by,
Colorado has the Rattler.
the trainer said, "but he dloesnt
'and although their porv had lost its ;
think so. He thinks tho bound
'vicious swing and they moved about
Cows Horn Is Useful.
CHAS. S. SPERRY..,
could easily kill him."
. , . „ „ , ,
, .
.
,vlth sluggish pace like -leepy watch"Why?"
Bclentlflcally
cow s horn
is a com-|
a fog.men, as doubtless they were, they
B h l p w e n t aga,,,.,, a l D l g n t m
THOMAS A. EDISON,
dinatlon
of phosphate
of lime,
gela and
was a total wreck. No lives heft upon the observer the impres'"When the lion was a cub. this
domitablo activity. Whllo he was tin and albumen, and. like all na- were lost and no clothes wore saved. B i o n ( a a t they were upon sentinel
boardhoond, full grown, lived Ln the
developing tho automatic telegraph, ture's products, the Ingredients are so all hands came home rich only iulgervice in which the community
ce ge with him. The big dog coald,
he heeded a solution which would In the right proportions to make tbe experience. If I were commissioned j w a s n e ver lacking.—Dr H. C. Mcof course, lick the little otab, ir*4 the
RUSSIA'S
CZARINA,
lira ft chemically prepared paper article useful to nan, as well as to to write Sperry's biography, I could Cook In Harper's Magazine.
cub therefore reared, and; reipscted
guish, fright and misery, than half a hjm. Now the cub Is grown uJI but
upon which characters coald be re- the animal that bears It
no doubt rake up lots of such matedozen of Europe on whose heads are he still thinks the hound li thes betcorded at a speed greater than 200 The lime makes the horn hard, but rial of harrowing Interest to the peoA Skunk Story.
words r minute. He ate at hli desk thoro ia just enough lime to make it ple who pass their Uvea at home, but The hunter In question was coon set crowns and whooe shoulders are ter.
ahd slept in his ohalr, until he had hard without maklnp it brittle, and In order to be truthful I would have hunting on a very dark night His wrapped In tho purple of kinghood.
""We rear a out with a full'Sgrows
found the formula. Ultimately he there is Just enough gelatin to make to get my detailed facts from the dog was worrying some animal In the The fright of the Czarina over the nound in thla way for a reason. The
succeeded in recording 8,100 words the born easy to cut and shape.
fountain-head, and right there Is bushes, and he went to see what it newest threat on the life of her son hound Is a protection to c s trealners
a minute.
Tbe core of the horn is bone and where 1 should meet with defeat, for was. Ths bushes being very thick, and her husband are but the renewal afterwards when ths oub It grown;
The electric light, which followed to get that out the horn la soaked the reason that all such episodes before he realised it, he was close) up of scares that have Increased In vio- for then, should he become rambunchis telephone experiments, afforded n water for several weeks. When would appear to him too common- with the dog, who was barking ence In the last two years. A score tious, one look from the doi will
an even more striking illustration of the core is taken out it is ground up place to be worth even relating.
around a skunk and be received a of Russian Generals and men high lend him, subdued and uhssmed,
thla persistency In hunting for the and made Into crucibles which are Sperry la phlegmatic. I doubt if charge from the animal full In the In power have fallen by the mob, slinking off to the eagre's fsuthssd corthlag. In this case it was a filament used for melting gold and silver In. he took hla shipwreck any more se- face, A portion of the fluid enter- the plBtol and the dagger of the ner."—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Tbe outer end of the horn Is hard riously than a person woulo who ing his eyes, caused him the greatest fanatic.
thfct would hold out to burn ilka-the
When tbe bomb thrown Into his
proverbial candle. He tried silicon and solid and that Is used for mak- stepped in a mud puddle. It was all agony for about ten minutes, a\nd
The Polite Toothpick.
and. boron and a hoit of other ma- ng knife handles and other things. over as soon as bis pajamas got dry. he firmly believed that he would nev- carriage blew the Grand Duke Sergius The clubman, having ffmlsfeesd his
terials, finally ha got some ordi- t h e hollow part of the horn Is soak- Appearances are always deceptive, er see again. This wore away and to fragments the unhappy Czarina turkey dinner, picked hli teettu.
nary cotton thread and carbonised ed for halt an hour or so In boiling and the matter-of-fact air may come now comes the strange part of the saw the assassin's hand penetrate "It is provincial," he erpletlaed,
Into ht.r own family. She knows "to regard the use of a toothpick *•
It When it lit up he and bis as- water, when It becomes soft and may from aosolute vacuity of mind, but story.
sistants watched it breathlessly for easily be split with a knife.
such an accusation can hardly be As I said the night was very dark that the land Is honeycombed with Impolite. The world's moat fitaionIt la then spread out flat and put laid at his door. His Innate mathe- and tho men were al! carrying lan- hatred of her line. Her husband. ible restaurants—tn», JUti,
more than forty hours—would It
the
last? It lasted and they saw that between Iron plates. There Is a matical talent sent him repeatedly to terns, but the hunter could see quite her son. herself and even her poor savoy, Palllard's and . t o on—set
carbon was what they were after time when these horn plates are the Naval Academy as an Instructor clearly as at twilight. The effect ap- little daughters are in the glare of loothplcks on every table, each
What kind of carbon wa* the next made very thin by hard pressure, In higher mathematics. Only the peared to be to dilate the pupil of this hatred. One Instant's relaxing toothpick sealed in a little papesr enquestion. Trying various things, and used in windows and lanterns as best talent in the service would ever the eyo like atropine. Thla condi- of vigilance on the part of the guard- relope.
they at last carbonised a atrip of we now use glass.* They may be be picked for president o t the Naval tion lasted through the greater part ing soldiers, treachery in her own "We have a town l n Michigan*, tbe
bamboo from a Japanese fan and made quite translucent.
War College, and he served In that of tbe rest of the night, and enabled huosehold or carelessness on the [own of Harbor Springs, whlcji Is
found they were on the right track.
When horn la heated it may be capacity for three years, relinquish- him to travel without a light and see part of herself or her children, may devoted to the toothpick Indtastry.
Even then Edison sent a schoolmas- molded into almost any desired form. ing It to go as the naval member ot clearly across the valley to the op- mean a new tragedy In unhappy Rus- Here a huge factory turns ourt 7,sia, and more blood of royalty Is 500,000 white birch toothpick* ln a
ter to Sumatra and another fellow That is the way knife handles, but- the Hague Conference.
posite hills.
up the Amazon, while William H. tons and other articles are made.—
He missed the glory ot the Spanish I do not remember to have seen It spilled in the never ending battle lay.
Moore, one of his associates, went to Chicago News.
war, but he by no means missed the ever stated that an accident of this with Nihilism.
"The process Is simple. The logs
Japan to get what was wanted. The
hard work of It, for ag ordnance offi- kind produced such an effect on the Theoe are the thoughts the are sawed into bolts twenty-sslght
search for a suitable filament for the
Sins Against Our Eyes.
cer of the New York navy yard he human eye.—Forest and Stream. Czarina carries with her day and nehes long, the bolts are tteumed,
electric lamp cost somewhere about
night These added to the normal and then sliced as thin as cardboard.
The first offense against tbe eyes had anything but a sinecure. There
$100,000.
burden of every mother, the Ills of rhe slices are cut into rlbbont sihree
is reading with a poor light.
This was scarcely a day for.more than six
The Cautious Reporter,
tbe children, their education, their inches wide, and the ribbons ares run
The human touch which character- requires the ciliary muscle to do ex- months then that at least a dosen of
"Young man," said the editor to
ised every achievement of the "Wts- tra work to sharpen sight. It ap- the purchased yachts were not at the the new rejporter^ "you Jbfck caution. tendencies, makes a. weight under through a machine that drops Into a
AtfUIL wfepm Imaginative Journalists plies to dim light, twilight, sating [docks tc. be armed and started off You must learn never to state a thing which the truest spartan might basket Oh the right the finished
in a hurry, but not a mistake must as a fact until It has been proved a bend.
pictured as dwelling in a oave o t tco far from the light.
joothpicks, and Into a basket o a the
marvels wore wonderful than any Tbe second offense is one of pos- be made.
fact You are a.;t to get us into With every attack on royalty, suc- eft the refuse splinters.
alchenujtra retreat, is shown in the ture—stooping or lying down conI saw Sperry at his work often In libel suits. Do not say, "The cash- cessful or unsuccessful, the fears "Quill toothpicks mostly come
story of the first phonograph. The gests the eye, besides requiring un- those days, and it was a Joy to the ier stole the funds;" say, "The cash- of the Czarina must be augmented.
Jrom Jolnvllie le Point, a town sear
7
model h»d just been completed, and natural work of the eye muscles.
spirit to see the machine work. There ier who is alleged to have stolen the She must feel that the chain is tight- Paris. This town takes the cguills
Carmen, the foreman ot Edison's Reading on trains is our third of- was a tangle In the thread every fire funds.' That's alL—Oh, get some- ening,, that the regicides are coming >f 1,000,000 geese and produces 20,machine shop, unable to believe what fence, the motion causing such fre- minutes but It came straight in a thing about that First ward social closer. Thirty people were killed a JOO.OOO picks a year."—Phllsadelcouple ot y e a n ago when, soldiers Ala Bulletin.
he had r-een told, bet Edison a box quent changes of focus and position moment and without a aitop In the tonight"
ot •cigar* that the thing wouldn't as to tax the muscles of accommoda- regular motion of the shuttle.
B e The next day half way down the fired into a palace of the Czar, and it
work. The Inventor good-humored- tion as well as the muscles of fixa- is going to handle the fleet of battle- social column, the editor saw the was only chance that saved Nicholas
Unique Record.
from being numbered with the slain.
„
ly feceptsd the wager, and with a tion.
ships In exactly the same way. It Is followkg cautious paragraph. .
William Fulton Jackson, tbe gensmile sl<?wjy. turned the handle ot
Reading without needed glasses or not merely a matter ot navigating "It is rumored that a card party
>ral maaager of the North British
toe^jd&acMhe, ipeaking into the re- with badly fitted ones is the last. some twenty odd vessels i n company.
Aerial Letter Boxes.
Hallway, has a unique record. He
was given last evening to a number
ceiver' tlie first verre of "Mary Eyestrain is certainly a factor m There is the comfort, the well-being,
of reputed ladies ot the First ward, Aerial letter noses ha /e been las walked the entire length off the
had; a little lamb." Then the cylin- producing disease of every part of the training, and the steady enthusMrs. Smith, gossip says, was the placed In all large tenement house* <orth British Railway. What c*ther
der was turned back, and "taint but the eye. Old age is the time of iasm of fifteen thousand people to be
hostess, and the festivities are re- and apartment buildings in Budapest, general manager of a system L J 4 0
dlainej, c a k e back tbe words of that retribution for those who have sinned maintained. It takes a steady hand
ported to have continued until 1L.30 Hungary. When a postman enters niles in length can claim to shave
Juvgtjre classic faithfully repeated against their eyes.—From Health. at the wheel and solid, sense unafIn the evening. The alleged hostess the hal! on the first floor of the bulid- yalked over the whole of ltt—EUiL--^
*» I p i a j ^ J f c m l ^
fected- by what is called t h e exalted Is believed to the w l f e ° " o f Johaiiin& be Places the letters la the boxes vay Magazine.
position to carry the cruise to a suc- Bmlth, the so-called
A Pence of »,03tt Miles.
The klnetoscope, the magnetic ore
'high-priced allotted t o the different families, A
spring i s then pressed and electricseparator, the method of turning reek' After five years* work Australia's cessful finish, Trust Sperry,
A Watch for t h e Blbnd.
grocer.' "—Success Magazine.
ity does the rest. The boxes are The blind now have a watom on
He will increase the fleet's efficand' Umestone into cement, the build great trans-continental rabbit proof
shot up to the floor required where vhioh the hours *re indicate!, by
ing»Mf>ftd;-!vexiiiierit». houses by fence has been completed. Its length iency beyond the slightest' doubt He
Tired Wires.
they remain until emptied or until
—*"""^iU . these inventions have Is 2,036 miles, and the cost of erec- knows the business of naVal work of
Metals get tired as well a s living the poBtman comes again and brings hovable buttons on relief upon the
to-day;
all
through
his
life,
come
ual. . The wearer finds the time by
things, a scientist declares.
TeleijTfG»«b^r<ibjpe)^
wlthlnon has been nearly £250,000. it
n
mf-mm^'^m
'Vm»t1 —' -—
by '•far -the is furnished at Interval* of five miles good or come ill, he has hot only had graph wires are better conductors on them down by touching another passing his hand ver the dial and
•a.^^, *--'"
spring.—Popular Mechanics.
the faculty but as shown i n his work,
" '^lt«^4|\#|ttipr,;.*to4 patentee
Inds the button Indicating the fciour
vrith systems of trays, In which hun- he has exercised it to the full of keep- Monday than Saturday on account
of
w vlApn'K m#& more Qum
lepressed. A strong minute bund
ot their Sunday rest, and a rest of
dreds
of
rabbits
are
captured
and
de»iiad«;%:A4aeries> atone,
ing up with the times, and making three weeks adds tea per .centTOthe
Perhaps one reason why so tew hows the minutes.
IK
stroyed daily. Inside tbe barrier
contemporaneous
writers
w?dgh
Th« - . * typewri|$i^eetitjfe peas, their appears as yet no trace of their use of experience In the most ef- conductivity of a wire.
rnglnes addressing machines,
fective way; and under all circumtheir words is that words don't sell
One-Ninth of the Land.
la of preaer»M;;|«tii^> cast presence*—London Tit-Bits.
stances doing his work with the ease
by weight any more,
Siberia contains one^nlnth of all
When B e Asks for Her.
| manufacture, ?Pre^faw*ng* Why does It always seem to rain and steadiness ot the trained athlete.
he land* on the globe. Great Brit*
One of the mockeries ot life is how
" l o c o m o t i v e s , r j £ $ ^ s 4 t o t c harder oh a Sunday Just before
I t is stated tha* the nourishment in and all Europe except Rasula,
surprised
a
girl's
family
always
In three baked bananas Is equal to gether with the United States, could
Laughter la Pe'sia Is considered
church time than on a Saturday just
seems when a fellow asks for Hat about twenty-six pounds ot bread.
effeminate.
before the matinee 4ms>1
.enclosed within Its bonntdaneav
hand after they have arranged i t .
ft^rf*"---V
:
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Will Take the Battleship
Fleet Around the World.

How Trainboy's Instinct
Developed the Inventor.
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Mysterious Death Threats

ENEMIES
ON ALL SIDBSf™J\°£ « S > » T » £
That Terrorize Czarina.
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